In this paper, we describe a method of dynamic creation of interactive presentations for Mixed Reality environments. The presentations are created automatically for collections of multimedia objects arbitrarily arranged in virtual presentation spaces stored in a database. Users can navigate between the spaces using Web and 3D multimedia contents. The objects in each space are presented through a presentation template, which determines both the visualization and the interaction aspects of the presentation. The possible user interactions are described using a novel language called MR-ISL. The presentation templates are coded in X-VRML, a high-level modeling language. The method can be used in various application domains. Examples discussed in the paper relate to presentation of cultural heritage and educational resources.
INTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality and Mixed Reality technologies have reached the level of maturity that makes possible their use in a diversity of real life applications. Cultural heritage, education, and entertainment are notable examples of application domains that can largely benefit from the use of these technologies.
Wide use of VR and MR technologies has been mainly enabled by three factors: significant progress in hardware performance including cheap 3D accelerators available in every contemporary graphics card, increasing availability of automatic 3D modeling tools and consequently also 3D contents, and development of standards such as VRML/X3D and MPEG-4, which enable platform-independent representation of interactive 3D scenes.
Furthermore, wide availability of 3D computer games and movies based on 3D computer graphics results in increasing user familiarity with 3D graphics technology and is raising user expectations. Young generations of people accustomed to 3D games and movies look for similar experiences in other domains. This may be a good opportunity for educational and cultural heritage institutions to increase the attractiveness of the employed forms of communicating knowledge.
One of the biggest problems that currently limits wide use of VR and MR technologies in everyday applications is related to the creation of interactive contents. It is relatively simple to create a single interactive VR or MR presentation. However, the benefits from using a single presentation usually do not justify the investments in the hardware and the software development necessary for deployment of such a presentation. Therefore, a method is necessary that would enable easy creation of multiple different interactive VR and MR presentations. The method should be easy to use for people such as educators or museum curators, even if they do not have profound knowledge in computer technologies.
In this paper, we present an approach to dynamic creation of interactive Mixed Reality presentations. The solution enables users without technical expertise to create advanced interactive presentations in MR environments, e.g. a teacher may plan an interactive lesson using a simple GUI without any coding. A novel high-level language for defining interaction scenarios, called MR-ISL (Mixed Reality Interaction Scenario Language), is also presented. The language enables creation of interaction scenarios describing possible user interactions and system reactions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, related projects dealing with scripting languages for designing interactive presentations in VR/MR environments are presented. Section 3 provides a short overview of a system built based on the proposed approach. In Section 4, the system architecture is presented. Section 5 describes the model of dynamically created presentations. In Section 6, the MR-ISL language is presented. Section 7 provides examples of MR interactive presentations. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
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RELATED WORKS
A number of solutions and scripting languages have been developed to enable creation of complex interactive presentations, however relatively few of them concern presentation in Virtual Reality. Moreover, as Mixed Reality techniques become more and more widespread, the lack of scripting languages for this kind of environments seems to be increasingly more evident. Before we present our approach for describing interaction scripts for Mixed Reality environments, we briefly survey existing scripting languages developed for creating interactive presentations in VR.
A notable example of a scripting language designed for writing VR interaction scenarios is MPML-VR (Multimodal Presentation Markup Language for VR), which facilitates users to describe multimodal presentations in 3D virtual spaces [8] . This language is a 3D adaptation of the MPML language originally targeted at creating multimodal Web contents, in particular to enable content authors to script rich web-based interaction scenarios featuring life-like characters.
Similar solutions, also developed for controlling life-like characters, are VHML (Virtual Human Markup Language) [6] for scripting virtual characters animation and APML (Affective Presentation Markup Language) [4] focusing on presenting personality and emotions in agents. These languages offer programming on a medium level of abstraction. This means that users do not have to care about low-level operations to be carried out in order to perform a specific high-level action.
The script-driven scenarios in Virtual Reality can be especially useful in the education area. A worth-mentioning example in this context is CTSL (Cyber Theater Scenario Language) [7] . This language aims at enabling teachers to prepare teaching materials in elementary schools. They are able to write scenarios of 3D real-time animation of virtual actors and objects on a virtual stage by writing XML code.
The common motivation for developing new scripting languages, as those described above, is to enable users without computer programming skills to design their own interactive presentations. However, even most high-level scripts become quite complex when they are used for preparing complicated presentations. To alleviate this problem, the scripting language designers often develop applications aiding users to create scenarios in a more intuitive graphical way. Nevertheless, even then the users still must deal with complex graphic diagrams illustrating how a scenario processes and reacts to user interaction. Such diagrams may be too difficult to understand for non-programmers.
Moreover, most of the existing solutions enable creating only static scenario scripts, i.e. once created they cannot be reused for presenting different contents without their rewriting. To enable such reusability of scenarios they should be dynamically generated based on some higher-level descriptions.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
In our approach, we propose a solution for creating interactive MR presentations, where the process of creating presentations is divided into two phases: (1) designing presentation templates, and (2) preparing objects and actual presentations. The first task requires writing some high-level scripting code in XML and may be performed by more advanced users. The second task is simpler and may be performed by the use of a simple GUI by people without advanced computer skills.
All data necessary for creating interactive presentations are stored in a database. The database model of presentations is composed of presentation spaces, presentation objects, and presentation templates. Once the presentation templates are designed, new interactive presentations can be easily prepared and existing presentations can be changed by the use of a user-friendly database management application. The whole process consists in creating presentation spaces and assigning collections of objects and presentation templates to the spaces. Further, templates can be customized by the use of template parameters, while object presentation details can be adjusted by the use of presentation object parameters.
Final interactive presentations are dynamically generated based on the database model. As depicted in Figure 1 , a presentation template consists of two main parts: a visualization template and an interaction scenario template. The visualization template is used to dynamically generate graphical representation of a collection of objects. This may be either a complex VRML/X3D scene or a multimedia HTML page, depending on the type of the template used. The interaction scenario template is used to generate an interaction scenario in the MR-ISL language, which controls the client application. 
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Figure 1. Interpretation of Presentation Templates
The generated presentations are interpreted by the MR Application. The application combines Web-based presentation of the presentation spaces with MR presentation of selected objects. The Web-based form of presentation allows users to search and browse the database contents by the use of a well-known interface, whereas the MR visualization lets them examine the selected objects in a 
Web Browser MR Browser
The MR Application is responsible for synchronization between the Web Browser and the MR Browser. When a user browses presentation spaces with the Web Browser, the application continuously keeps track of currently displayed objects and passes this information to the MR Browser. If a template assigned to a presentation space contains an MR-ISL scenario, the scenario is executed in the MR-ISL Scenario Interpreter and takes control of the whole client application.
Figure 2. MR Application -Web and MR browsers
The contents displayed in the MR Application as well as the MR interaction scenarios are dynamically generated based on the presentation templates. The use of different templates and template parameterization enables different presentation of the same contents. Presentations can be customized for particular groups of users or even created on a specific user request. The presentation templates are encoded in a high-level XML-based language for creating dynamic VR models and parameterized presentation templates called X-VRML [11] [12].
The MR Browser retrieves 3D models from the Presentation Server and loads them into the MR environment. Then, using the ARToolKit library the objects are overlaid on the video captured by the camera. An integral part of the MR Browser is the Scene Content Manager responsible for controlling virtual objects present in the MR environment. This component provides an API for assigning/unassigning objects to/from markers and for manipulating the objects.
DYNAMIC PRESENTATIONS 4. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 5.1 Presentation Structure
The MR visualization system is composed of the Presentation Server and the MR Application functioning in a typical client-server architecture as shown in Figure 3 . The client application is composed of two components: the Web Browser and the MR Browser. As the Web Browser, a typical Internet Web browser with a VRML plug-in is used. The browser is embedded in the MR Application. The MR Browser utilizes the ARToolKit library for visualizing virtual objects in the context of a real scene [2] [5]. The MR Browser uses a camera (webcam) installed on the client side. The camera points at physical markers placed in the real environment, which are used for positioning and manipulating virtual objects.
The structure of the interactive presentations is determined by the hierarchy of presentation spaces stored in a database (see Figure 4 ). The presentation spaces are conceptually similar to folders that may contain two types of elements:
• presentation object instances and A template instance is a template supplied with actual values of some of its formal parameters. A single template can have an arbitrary number of instances in different spaces. A presentation object instance is a presentation object together with values of object presentation parameters. Again, the same object may have instances in more than one presentation space. The template parameters and presentation object parameters can be provided by a content designer while setting up a presentation. When an end-user enters a presentation space, all presentation object instances that are assigned to this particular presentation space are displayed in a way defined by the presentation template instance assigned to the same space.
Depending on the set of parameters that are pre-set in the template instance by a content designer, an end-user may be required or not to provide parameter values for displaying the presentation contents. If some of the required template parameters are not preset -the end-user must first provide values for these parameters (e.g., search criteria) and then the presentation space may be visualized. If all required parameters are pre-set but there are optional parameters that are not set -the presentation space is visualized immediately, but the end-user may change some of the presentation parameters (e.g. object selection criteria). If all template parameters are pre-set -the presentation space is displayed immediately, and the end-user may not change its parameters. This flexible assignment of parameter values to template instances makes it possible to easily combine search interfaces, customizable browsing interfaces, and fixed presentations.
The same presentation space may be displayed differently in different environments by the use of different presentation templates. To achieve maximum flexibility with respect to different visualization methods, the concept of presentation domains has been introduced. A presentation domain is the context in which the presentation interface is used. Each presentation template is associated with a list of allowed presentation domains, but each template instance corresponds to a single domain. In a presentation space, multiple instances of templates for different domains may be created, but at most one instance for each domain. While accessing a presentation, the browser specifies which domain should be used. Then, the appropriate instance of the template is used to dynamically produce the contents. This permits the creation of different visualizations of the same contents for use in different environments, e.g. local Web, remote Web, Mixed Reality.
Due to the template parameterization, different presentations can be achieved by the creation of template instances derived from the same template but supplied with different sets of parameter values. The parameters may affect both the visual and interaction elements of the presentations.
In order to speed-up the process of designing presentations and to ensure consistency of the presentation of objects organized in the presentation spaces hierarchy, the concept of inheritance of template instances has been introduced. In this approach, if a specific presentation space does not contain its own template instance in the indicated presentation domain, the instance contained in its parent space is used by default (recursively). This solution enables using a single template instance for the whole tree of spaces in the presentation hierarchy and thus saving the preparation time and ensuring visual consistency of presentation within a domain.
Using the Object Manager tool (Figure 4 ) content designers can add new presentation objects to the database. Such objects are represented as collections of media objects and associated metadata. Examples of media objects are 3D models, images, descriptions, movies and sounds. The Template Manager tool can be used to administer presentation templates. The hierarchy of presentation spaces is managed by the use of the Presentation Manager tool. An example presentation space hierarchy displayed in the Presentation Manager is shown in Figure 5 [14] . 
Dynamic Content Composition
The system uses X-VRML presentation templates to dynamically create interactive presentations for the client MR Application. X-VRML is a high-level XML-based procedural language that adds dynamic modeling capabilities to virtual scene description standards such as VRML and X3D. The dynamic modeling technique enables the development of dynamic database-driven VR applications by building parameterized models (templates) of virtual scenes that constitute the application, and dynamic generation of instances of virtual scenes based on the models, data retrieved from a database, current values of model parameters, input provided by a user, and user privileges or preferences.
The X-VRML language enables parameterization of the virtual scene generation process, permits selection of the scene contents, and provides powerful methods of accessing data stored in databases. The data retrieved from a database can influence the process of creation of the final virtual scene resulting in modification of its structure, contents, and appearance. An important feature of the X-VRML language is its independence of the target language. X-VRML templates can be used to generate any textual contents -both XML and non-XML.
In the presented approach, the X-VRML language is used to create dynamic parameterized templates of presentations including their visualization (VRML, HTML) and interaction (MR-ISL) aspects. The use of presentation templates enables separation of the process of designing complex interactive virtual scenes from the process of creating actual presentations, allowing the latter to be easily performed by users without extensive knowledge in computer science and 3D technologies. All the visualization and interaction rules necessary to build presentations are encoded in the templates. A content designer can create an interactive presentation by simply collecting the object models, setting their visualization and interaction properties and creating an instance of a presentation template. The process of designing an interactive presentation can be performed by the use of a simple application connected to the presentation database.
INTERACTION SCENARIOS
The interaction scenario part of a presentation template defines the interaction aspects of the presentation. The final interaction scenario is dynamically generated based on the presentation template instance and the set of objects in the currently selected presentation space. Interaction scenarios are encoded in Mixed Reality Interaction Scenario Language (MR-ISL), which is a novel language specifically designed for this purpose. MR-ISL scripts contain high-level XML descriptions of possible user interactions and system responses.
An interaction scenario is composed of a number of states and possible transitions between them. This can be presented in a form of a directed cyclic state transition graph. Each state is composed of a set of commands that are executed after a transition to the state and optionally a set of rules that define actions that should be taken when specified events occur, e.g. a user has clicked on a specific link or placed a specific marker in front of the camera. A transition between states can be conditional and triggered by a certain event causing fulfillment of the transition condition.
Scenario Syntax
An interaction scenario is composed of a set of XML elements that have names and optionally attributes. An attribute value may be a constant or an expression that must be evaluated before the element interpretation.
The syntax of MR-ISL is similar to the syntax of the X-VRML language. Both languages use the same syntax of expressions and share a subset of commands, e.g. the Set command for setting a value of a variable. To distinguish elements originating from the two languages, the X-VRML elements are prefixed with the xvrml namespace identifier.
In MR-ISL, commands are expressed with elements, where attributes represent the command parameters. MR-ISL commands can be divided into action commands and state commands. Action commands are used for performing specific operations such as loading an object, assigning an object to a marker, playing a sound. Examples of action commands are: <Load/>, <Assign/> and <PlaySound/>.
State commands are used for defining the scenario structure in terms of the scenario states, transitions and rules. There are two state commands: <State> </State> and <Rule> </Rule>. All interaction scenario elements are contained within the <Scenario> </Scenario> element.
Action Commands
Examples of action commands that can be used in an interaction scenario are presented in Table 1 . There are command names and their parameters listed in the table. Virtual objects visualized in an MR environment can be downloaded from any location on the Internet by the use of the Load command. The command causes downloading a VRML model from the URL pointed by vrml_url and loading it into an MR environment, where it can be referenced by a name provided in the object parameter. If the marker parameter is specified, the VRML model is automatically assigned to the appropriate marker, otherwise it can be assigned to a marker later on using the Assign command. The sound_url attribute defines a URL of a sound that is played whenever the virtual object is displayed on a marker.
Objects loaded into the MR environment can be arbitrarily assigned and unassigned to/from markers by the use of the Assign and Unassign commands, respectively. Also the UnassignAll command is available that enables unassignment of all objects from markers. Removing objects from the MR environment is possible by the use of the Remove and RemoveAll commands. The former enables to remove an object or all objects assigned to a specified marker, whereas the latter removes all objects from the environment.
An interactive presentation of 3D object models in the MR environment can be enriched with sounds and textual data displayed on the screen during the presentation. The PlaySound command enables playing a sound retrieved from the url location.
Displaying text on the screen can be achieved with ShowText that has x, y parameters specifying the text coordinates on the screen and the color parameter defining the text color. Later on, the text can be hidden using the HideText command. All textual data can be removed from the screen using the HideAllText command.
During an interactive presentation, the client application can be switched between the Web and MR views using the SwitchTo command. The view parameter value is one of the two constants 'MR' or 'WEB'. A Web page can be loaded into the Web Browser from an arbitrary location using the Navigate command.
An interaction scenario may contain assignments of values to variables. It can be accomplished by the use of the Set command.
The name parameter of the command represents a name of a variable that takes a value defined in the value parameter.
Within interaction scenarios, all command parameters may contain distinguished parts that are treated as expressions. The expressions are composed of constant values, variable references, operators (arithmetic, Boolean, relational, string, and precedence), mathematical functions, and predicates. The expressions are embraced with the "{}" parentheses and are evaluated prior to the command element interpretation.
State Commands
State commands that can be used in an interaction scenario are presented in Table 2 . 
Example of Scenario
An example of an interaction scenario designed for presenting an arbitrary set of objects in the form of a quiz is described below. A quiz may be created using the interaction scenario template assigned to the presentation space containing a set of objects to be visualized. Additionally, each of the objects may be associated with an interaction script that defines the interactive presentation of this object. The object scenarios can be used for presenting the objects either separately or as a part of a larger interactive presentation.
The main interaction scenario template is listed in Figure 6 . The template consists of both X-VRML (marked in bold) and MR-ISL commands. The X-VRML commands are processed in the Presentation Server generating the final MR-ISL scenario script sent to the MR Application.
<?xml version="1.0"?> <xvrml:XVRML xmlns:xvrml="..."> <Scenario> <State id="0" next_id="1" cond_out="clicked('start')"> <Set name="space_id" value="56"/> <Set name="server_url" value="http://..."/> <Set name="score" value="0"/> <Navigate url="{@server_url}{@space_id}"/> <SwitchTo view="WEB"/> </State> <xvrml:DB_Get spId="{@id}" propName="ChildPOIds" varName="oList"/> <xvrml:Set name="objCount" value="{sizeOf(@oList)}"/> <xvrml:For from="0" name="i" to="{$objCount-1}"> <xvrml:Set name="objId" value="{@oList[$i]}"/> <xvrml:Evaluate> <State id="{{$i+1}" next_id="{{$i+2}" url="...{$objId}..."/> </xvrml:Evaluate> </xvrml:For> <State id="{$i+2}"> <Navigate url="{@server_url}{@space_id}&score={@score}"/> <SwitchTo view="WEB"/> </State> </Scenario> </xvrml:XVRML>
Figure 6. Main interaction scenario -X-VRML template
The scenario consists of an initial state '0', a number of states embedding the object scenarios, and a final state. The initial and the final states are defined directly in the template. The initial state contains a set of action command elements. There are three variable definitions: space_id, server_url and score referenced in further command parameters in the scenario. Also, there is a Navigate command that is responsible for loading a quiz welcome Web page into the Web Browser from a specified URL. The last command SwitchTo switches the MR Application view to the Web Browser. A transition from the '0' state to another one occurs when the state output condition is satisfied. In this particular case, it happens when a user clicks on a link containing the 'start' string.
After the initial state definition, there is a fragment of X-VRML code responsible for generation of the states embedding the object scenarios. The DB_Get command retrieves information about the objects assigned to the current presentation space. Furthermore, there is a For loop used to generate states importing the interaction scenarios for the objects. The embedded object scenarios are referenced with appropriate URLs specified as one of the State command parameters. The State element is embraced with the Evaluate element that forces the X-VRML processor to evaluate expressions within the element scope. In the presented code excerpt, the expression in the url attribute will be evaluated, whereas the rest of the expressions are preceded with an escape character, which postpones their processing until the client-side script execution. The For loop is followed by the final state definition, which causes navigation to a quiz result Web page parameterized with the amount of points scored during the entire interaction scenario.
The embedded scenarios can be retrieved from arbitrary locations using the HTTP protocol. In the described example, the scenarios are dynamically generated by the Presentation Server. In Figure 7 , an example of an MR-ISL script generated for a presentation object is presented. It consists of four states (identifiers from '0' to '3'). The '0' state contains Load commands responsible for loading 3D models into the MR environment and assigning them to appropriate markers. The loaded models represent a question, a set of possible answers, and a presentation object. Also, there is a set of ShowText commands displaying information overlaid on the MR view.
<?xml version="1.0"?> <Scenario> <State id="0" next_id="1" cond_out="visible(0)&visible(1)&visible(2)&shown(3)"> <Load marker="0" object="answer_1" vrml_url="..."/> ... <Set name="stake" value="3"/> <ShowText text_id="score" text="Score: {@score}" .../> ... <Rule cond="visible(2)"> <Set name="stake" value="{@stake-1}"/> <ShowText text_id="state" text="Stake: {@stake}" .../> <ShowText text_id="command" text="Wrong answer!" .../> </Rule> <Rule cond="visible(3)"> <Set name="score" value="{@score+@stake}"/> <ShowText text_id="score" text="Score: {@score}" .../> <ShowText text_id="command" text="Excellent!" .../> </Rule> ... <SwitchTo view="MR"/> </State> <State id="1" next_id="2" cond_out="visible(0)&visible (1)&visible (2)&shown (2)"> <Remove object="answer_1"/> <Remove object="answer_2"/> ... <Set name="stake" value="3"/> <ShowText text_id="score" text="Score: {@score}" .../> ... </State> <State id="2" next_id="3" cond_out="visible(0)&visible (1)&visible (2)"> <Remove object="answer_1"/> <Remove object="answer_2"/> <Remove object="answer_3"/> <Remove object="question"/> <Load marker="6" object="correct" vrml_url="..."/> <HideText text_id="stake"/> </State> <State id="3" cond_out="clicked('next')"> <RemoveAll/> <HideAllText/> <Navigate url="..."/> <SwitchTo view="WEB"/> </State> </Scenario> Figure 7 . Example of an MR-ISL script generated for a presentation object
The state '0' contains also a set of rules defining actions to be taken when a specific marker becomes visible. In this particular scenario, when a user flips one of the answer markers the score variable value is modified and appropriate text information is displayed in the MR view, depending on whether the answer is correct or not. Within this implementation, it is assumed that the answer markers are double-sided, i.e. each of them corresponds to another one used for the evaluation of the selected answer.
When the transition condition of the initial state is met, i.e. when a marker with a correct answer has been shown, the scenario switches to the next state '1'. Commands in this state update the virtual objects in the MR environment and their assignment to the markers in order to visualize the next question. Also, new rules are defined that are valid in the new state.
After the '1' state the scenario moves onto the state '2' and a short summary is displayed in the MR scene. Finally, the scenario achieves the state '3' and an object information Web page is loaded and the MR Application switches to the Web Browser. This state finishes when a user clicks on a link containing the 'next' string. As the state '3' finishes, the object scenario passes control to the higher-level scenario, where a transition to another state occurs.
Presentation Object Parameters
A presentation object may be associated with presentation parameters containing description of its visual features or data used within MR-ISL scripts. For example, when the presentation has a form of a game or a quiz, the parameters may represent questions, answers, textual descriptions, etc.
There can be different parameter values required for different presentations of the same objects in different contexts, e.g. prepared for diverse groups of users. To this end, presentation parameters must be assigned to the objects used within a specific presentation (see Figure 4) .
Figure 8. Example of a presentation object parameter editor
An example of an editor for setting presentation parameter values is shown in Figure 8 . The editor user interface may be generated dynamically based on an XML specification created by a template designer during the template design phase. In this way, the template designer can create both complex presentation templates and appropriate editors allowing content designers to modify the template parameter values in a user-friendly way.
The editor presented above is dedicated to editing parameters that can be used for creating different kinds of learning scenarios. Using the editor, a content designer can specify a list of questions with possible answers, and a short description that can be used as the object presentation summary. Based on the data entered in the editor, the parameter value in XML is generated. In this way, a user can easily define presentation parameter values without the need for hand coding in XML. A complex parameter value resulted from the data entered in the example presented above is listed in Figure 9 .
<?xml version="1.0"?> <Quiz> <Tasks> <Task question="What kind of insect is it?" value="1"> <Answer correct="yes">Mantis</Answer> <Answer correct="no">Mosquito</Answer> <Answer correct="no">Wasp</Answer> </Task> <Task question="Which of the insects lives in societies in nature?" value="2"> <Answer correct="yes">Mantis</Answer> <Answer correct="no">Grasshopper</Answer> <Answer correct="no">Ant</Answer> </Task> <Task question="Where can this insect be commonly found?" value="3"> <Answer correct="no">Rain forest</Answer> <Answer correct="yes">Steppe</Answer> <Answer correct="no">Savanna</Answer> </Task> <Tasks> <Summary>
Mosquitoes are insects belonging to the order Diptera. They have two scaled wings, halteres, a slender body, and long legs. Size varies but is rarely greater than 15 mm. </Summary> </Quiz> Figure 9 . Example of a presentation object parameter value
EXAMPLES OF PRESENTATIONS
The presented approach enables content designers to build interactive presentations of virtual objects without constraints on the domain of the presented information. The solution has been applied in several projects for building interactive MR presentations of virtual objects with emphasis on their learning aspects. A number of different scenarios presenting virtual objects in different contexts have been implemented [13] . Several examples of such scenarios are described below.
Solar System Visualization
In the simplest case, the interactive presentation can be composed of a single virtual object. For example, it may be an animated model of the Solar System, which can be used as a teaching material during an astronomy lesson. As shown in Figure 10 , such visualization enables pupils to see the planets orbiting the Sun. The visualization can be complemented by an appropriate interaction scenario activating a sound description of the presented information. While the presentation develops, a teacher can point at the planets currently being described so as to attract the attention of pupils and aid understanding of the presented material. 
Interactive Book
The presented approach has been used in the European Union Fifth Framework Program IST project ARCO -Augmented Representation of Cultural Objects [1] . Within the project, a set of tools has been developed to enable museums to build interactive exhibitions of cultural objects based on three-dimensional models of the objects [9] .
Demonstrations of the ARCO system at museum pilot sites and discussions with museum staff indicated that, in some cases, instead of using markers in the form of loose cardboard pieces, it would be better to arrange them into a more organized form to make them easier and more natural to use. An example of such a setup is a book with markers printed on its pages [3] .
We have designed a book with each page containing one printed marker, on top of which a virtual scene may be displayed. Users can browse a collection of objects by simply turning pages of the book. Because the book contains only markers, it can be used for browsing different sets of presentation objects. The form of object presentation is defined by the presentation template assigned by a content designer to the presentation space containing the objects.
In Figure 11 , the book with an example presentation of a cultural object is presented. The object is represented by a 3D model, an image, and selected metadata elements displayed in the foreground.
Figure 11. Interactive Book -example of artifact visualization
As seen in the figure, the book is equipped with an extra menu on the right. The menu comprises a set of special markers dedicated to some predefined actions. A user can manipulate the displayed contents simply by covering the menu markers. In this way, the user can, for example, zoom in/out and rotate the 3D model, or play/stop a sound description. The mapping between the actions and the markers is defined in the presentation template associated with the current presentation space.
Biology Lesson
Presentations may employ more complex interaction schemes, such as the quiz scenario described in Section 6.4. This scenario can be used to create a learning presentation on an arbitrary topic. As an example, an interactive presentation about insects will be described, which can be used as a teaching material during a biology lesson. The 3D models of insects have been downloaded from [10] .
Figure 12. Biology lesson -a welcome Web page
At the beginning of the presentation, a user is provided with a welcome Web page, where a brief introduction to the lesson subject, the quiz rules and goals can be found (see Figure 12) .
A user can start the quiz by clicking on the Start Quiz button. Then, the application is automatically switched to the MR view. An example scene presented to the user is depicted in Figure 13 .
Figure 15. Example of an insect information Web page
When all objects comprising the interactive presentation have been shown, the final results and a short summary of the quiz are presented on a Web page. Due to template parameterization, the content on the Web page can be different depending on the achieved results.
The form of interactive presentations can vary depending on the applied presentation template. For example, possible answers to a question could be presented not as text but as 3D models. Such an alternative form of the quiz about insects is presented in Figure 16 .
Figure 13. Example of question visualization
A 3D model of an insect and a question are displayed on one of the markers, while three possible answers are displayed on three other markers. The insect model is being automatically rotated, so a user can see it from different angles. The model can be also manipulated by moving the marker. There is also a command displayed at the bottom of the window informing users what they should do. A user can answer the question by flipping one of the answer markers. Depending on whether the answer is correct or not, an appropriate 3D icon appears expressing approval or disapproval, as depicted in Figure 14 . Also, an accompanying sound can be heard. A number of game points for each correct answer can be scored. However, in case of a wrong answer, the number of points to score is decreased. For each model presented, several questions can be asked.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a method of dynamic generation of interactive Mixed Reality presentations based on a database model. The method enables to separate the process of designing a presentation, i.e. creating presentation spaces and presentation objects, from the process of defining the visualization and interaction properties of the presentation, i.e. creating presentation templates.
When all questions are answered the application automatically switches to the Web browser, where more detailed information can be displayed including embedded images, movies and VRML scenes (see Figure 15) . Then, the user can continue the quiz and learn more about subsequent insects.
The presentation objects and actual presentations can be easily created by non-programmers by the use of a user-friendly content management application. The process of creating a presentation consists in creating a presentation space, selecting objects, selecting a presentation template and setting values of object and template parameters. The same presentation space can be presented differently by the use of multiple presentation template instances associated with different presentation domains.
Advanced users can create new forms of presentation by preparing new X-VRML templates. A novel language for describing user interaction scenarios in MR scenes -MR-ISLhas been also described in the paper. The language is used to create scenario scripts that accompany visualization of the contents and control behavior of the client application.
The described approach has been used in several projects. In the European Union Fifth Framework Program IST project ARCO (IST-2000-28336) the approach has been used to enable museums to build Mixed Reality interactive exhibitions based on threedimensional models of artifacts. The ARCO system provides museums with a possibility of creating diverse forms of interactive presentations suitable for different exhibitions and target groups of users. The approach has been also used in a system generating interactive contents for an Internet-based educational service developed for the Polish Public Television TVP S.A.
